Three young men were all sitting around at a table, Peter, Oliver, and Michael, all
25 years of age. In the middle of the table there is a gun, a Russian Roulette. "I
just finished the installment of the silencer says Michael." Oliver picks up the
gun and says," we just need one more item to complete this unique and beautiful
gun". Peter takes out a large piece of paper with drawings on it. "
Alright guys he says, "the diamond is in the heart of the store which means that
there are at least 5 camera's surrounding it. The diamond is worth 3.3 million
dollars. If this job is successful", before Peter could finish Michael interrupts
him and says "don't say "if" even one second of doubt can ruin this mission for us,
you must believe that we all are going to be successful". Peter continues to say
"okay, when we get the diamond we'll divide it in 3 ways which means that we each
get 1.1 million dollars". Michael and Oliver both a look at each other and they
both say no shit Sherlock. Peter with an annoyed face yells, "this isn't a joke
this is serious we have never done something this big before and just one mistake
we are all going to be locked up for the rest of our lives. Now here's the plan".
Michael stops Peter before he finishes and says, "we all have to make up a plan
together don't give us a plan I mean I trust you guys in all but money does change
people". "Are you serious" Peter says, Michael and Oliver look at each other and
laugh. "Lighten up a little Oliver" says," were just making up jokes this whole
seriousness of yours will get us caught". "Alright alright says Michael, "look
Peter we all know how serious this job is it's literally our lives on the line
here. I don't know, maybe it's just nerves but we've never done something like this
as we can all agree, so enough joking around and let's get the job done".
Peter, Michael, and Oliver are all parked behind the store, all wearing a
mask. There is a moment of silence they all just look at each other, and 3,2,1 they
get out of the van, all standing at different points. They studied the camera's.
Michael goes to the back door and unlocks the door using a few tools, he doesn't
open the door until his machine gets the password to the alarm. "Wow, it worked"
laughed Michael.
Peter with a confused look on his face, "what do you mean it worked there was a
chance for it not to have worked"? asked Peter. Michael signs, "you know you would
make an excellent wife always fighting for no goddamn reason, it was a joke". "This
isn't a time for jokes" says Peter. Michael gets up and says "I know, but when your
partner who you're about to commit a crime with is shaking like they just saw a
ghost, Peter looks at his hands and see's that they are shaking, I think anybody in
my position would do something to calm them down but clearly that made everything
worse". "Can you two leave the arguing for later, please", said Oliver.
They go
inside and the place is full of lasers and right in the middle of the room is the
beautiful 3.3 million dollar diamond. Oliver is standing out side beside the car to
keep an eye out in case anyone drives by. Michael looks at Peter and he can tell
that he looks very anxious. “Take it easy" Michael says. Peter looks at Michael and
says "I know, I got this. I'll get the diamond says Michael”,Peter takes a small
step and says "I'm coming too". Michael looks down and see's that Peter almost
touched the red laser, and Michael says "do me a favor and step over the laser so
we don't get arrested, you are way too anxious and nervous, I will grab the diamond
and place it inside the box just don't move an inch"! Oliver gets into the van
because it's cold outside and the next thing he hears is START THE CAR! Both Peter
and Michael get into the van and they drive off. All three men are yelling in
excitement.
20 years later.......
It was my 16th birthday, I was running to catch my special date with my
boyfriend. He invited me out to a fancy restaurant. I see him standing outside and
I say "I am so sorry I am late, blame it on the stupid traffic". Although he was
holding a rose and box of chocolate his face didn't look so happy. He hands over
the flowers and chocolate to me. So I asked him if everything is okay. "I can't do

this anymore Roulette" he says. I stood there is shock, I ask why?" I just think I
need some space", he says.
My eyes start to get watery but I try not to show him. It's my birthday, my
birthday! you couldn't have done this yesterday or tomorrow? At this point I am
furious I am so mad to the point where I just throw his gifts on the floor and I
start to walk away with tears falling down my face. I get home and I see a van in
my driveway. Which is weird because nobody visits my dad and I. Ever since my
mother went to rehab we never had any one visit us. As I open my front door I see a
man holding a gun to my fathers face and I start to scream. This man then garbs me
and now he has the gun pointed at me. My dad is there threating this man. I have no
idea what is going on and who this man is, I then hear police sirens. There are at
least 6 police men who burst into my house. My father gets thrown down onto the
floor and this man forces me out through the back, then smacks me with his gun, and
blind folds me. I have no idea where he's taking me but I hear a different voice a
second man. At this point I am starting to get a serve headache, I'm feeling dizzy
the voices of these men are slowly fading away, my eyes are getting heavy and I
blank out.
I start to wake up, my headache is still so bad, I feel my face, my
nose has dried blood as my eyes open wider I see that I am in this room, looks like
a basement. I look down and I see my feet chained to a wall. I have no clue where
or why I am here. I think about my dad, why were the police at my house? What did
they want from my dad? Who are these men? I look around me, there's not a single
object here. I then hear a voice "his" voice he slowly unlocks and opens the door,
this time he has on a mask. Doesn't he know I already saw his face, or maybe it's
the other voice that I heard. As he is approaching me I start to breath heavy. He
sits down on the ground and just stares at me." Please, please don't hurt me" I
said. He starts laughing. "My, my you look so much like your father, I'm sure he
wouldn't want anything bad to happen to you". "You got the wrong people" I yell. He
starts to laugh again. "I ask him what's so funny". Roulette Carter the daughter of
Michael and Amy carter, isn't that correct".
Tears start to run down my face. The other guy enters the room he is also wearing
a mask. He comes in with food and a drink and says to me "eat up". I stare at his
so called food. They both leave the room.
I have no clue if I should eat this food, I am hungry but what if they poisoned it.
I'd rather starve, I push the tray away from me and I start to cry even harder.
"You're late", those are the first words out of Michael's mouth to his lawyer
Janet. "It isn't my fault that you got caught Michael" she replies. Janet sits down
across Michael and asked, "what have you gotten yourself into?" I just took what
was mine before he could". Janet with a confused look in her face. "What are you
talking about"? she asks. "There is a gun a Russian Roulette." Janet laughs a
little and says, "I always wondered why you name your daughter Roulette, anyways,
what does this Russian Roulette have anything to do with this situation?" "The gun
is worth a lot", says Michael. Janet face just drops and says a gun Michael
"seriously, okay so this whole situation is about a gun." "Not just any gun replies
Michael, this gun has a diamond, and a silencer which is worth... I don't want to
talk about this here." "It's okay Michael I am your lawyer they can't do anything.
No, no you never know with these dirty cops," said Michael. The door knocks and
detective Morris enters the room, and says, "Michael Carter you are under arrest
for the murders of Martin Watson, Andrew Thompson, and Philip Richards." Janet
yells at the detective and says "under what's grounds, you are making a huge
mistake here." "Let me ease your soul hun, says Morris, Michael here has been
linked to 3 different murders. His DNA matched, and I will do every thing I can to
make sure he doesn't see the day of light again. Now are you going to tell me where
his daughter is? I believe her name is Roulette." "If you knew your stuff good
you'd know that she's been kidnapped by the men that told you about Michael,
smartass," said Janet as she exits the room.
I lay on the floor, thinking about what my father is doing and why he had been
arrested. Was he guilty, I mean cops can't just go into someone's house like that

they have to have some kind of warrant. I slowly close my eyes. I hear footsteps
but my eyes are too tired to open. I hear someone coming into the room, I think to
myself I should pretend to be sleeping maybe he'll leave me alone. Or, maybe I'll
just wake up from this horrible dream. He picks me up so roughly, my whole body is
aching and he says to me, "you didn't eat your food." I just stare at him hoping
he'll look into my eyes and feel bad about what he's doing. He grabs my face and
says, such a shame, a pretty girl like you could have had a bright future. Guy
number two enters the room holding a camera. He gives me today's paper. And tells
me to look into the camera and read his script. I'm sitting on the floor shaking, I
refused to say anything. 2 minutes of silence and the first guy says, "READ!" I say
"no" and next thing I know I get slapped across my face so hard. I try not to show
any weakness. I read his stupid script. “My name is Roulette Carter, my father is
Michael Carter. Michael, Daddy they are waiting for your call." "Now that wasn't so
hard, was it?" The second guy says and they both leave the room. I have a panic
attack, trying to get myself together. I need an escape plan. I have no idea where
my dad is or what's happening. My pockets are empty. They took my wallet and phone
I have nothing. I look around and I see a small window, I get up and look to see if
some how I can manage to fit through it. I turn to the door, I need to know how
outside looks. So the next time they open the door I'll have a good look on how
the hallways look like. I lay on the floor, and close my eyes once again this time
I hope I get to rest.
"Mans voice; cell number 53." Michael enters he's staring at the wall. He turns
around and lays down on his bed, staring at the TV. Women in TV ; "Today's news; a
young girl by the name of Roulette has been kidnapped, watch this video of her."
Michaels stands up and yells turn up the volume, he sees his daughter, the video
that was recorded and screams "that's my daughter! that's my daughter! someone
please help her. noooooooo Rou! he cries out falling the floor. I thought you ran.
"Michael is sitting at the visitors waiting area, shaking his legs waiting for
Janet to come. Janet enters after a few minutes. "What took you so long he yells
across the room." "Sorry, had to get some coffee, what's all the fuss about" she
says as she sits down. "Haven't you been seeing the news," Michael says. "Michael
what's going on?" "It's Roulette he has her he's torturing my baby girl." Janet
puts the coffee to the side of the table and looks into Michael's eyes and says,
"we will find her. Do you have any idea where she might be?" "Yeah, he says here is
that address." Michael writes it down, please be careful." Janet takes the paper
and pauses for a second then asks, "Michael, I've been here for you and your family
for many many years, so don't lie to me when I ask you this question; where is the
gun," Janet whispers. "It's hidden in a good place it can't be found." Says
Michael, he then gets up and goes back to the guards. "Michael! Janet says,
Michaels turns around and Janet says is it true," Michael looks down and walks
away. Janet with such disappointment on her face, goes to see a police officer and
tells that she has information about the whereabouts of Roulette Carter. "WAKE UP!"
That was what I heard before waking up in shock. He handcuffs my hand and undoes
the chain on my feet. I ask where are we going .He says, "don't speak unless you've
been spoken too." Then he puts a tape on my mouth. We leave the room I look at
everything very good just in case he brings me back down, I see that there is a
side door I wonder where it leads too. I feel my body is so weak I wanted to escape
right then and there but I know that if I tried I would fail. We walk up the
stairs. Its some kind of house or warehouse. He blind folds me and throws me. They
both get in the van and we drive off. I yell and I yell but it seems like these man
can't hear me. I wonder where they are taking me .I am trying to focus on every
detail, so when I do escape I know where to go and where to turn.
Left turn, another left, then a right and another right, then down. Where the hell
are we going. I start to scream again this time the van stops. He takes my blind
fold off, he grabs me by the arm I look across the street I see the old ware house
that I was in before, then after a few seconds I see a Swat team of police
officers. I know my dad knew where I was. I yell at the top of my lungs. The guy

covers my mouth and drops me to the ground I still continue to scream. I am
screaming and being dragged I try to grab something, I'm throwing my hands all over
the place until I grabbed something I put it inside my shirt "he" doesn't notice. I
get thrown down the stairs, he locks the door as he leaves. I look at the item that
I grabbed it's a lighter that looks like a gun. I'm very disappointed what can I
possible do with this.

Police officers ALL CLEAR!
"I don't understand, says Michael. That's the house, I know for a fact that she was
there. They must have moved her."" Michael in order for me to help you says Janet,
I need to know everything, every detail." Michael starts to look around the room.
"I will but not here. Get me out of here and I'll explain everything to you." Janet
looks down and says "I can't Michael. The evidence is too much your DNA was found
and liked to all three murders. We can go to trial but the crown attorney he'll
destroy you. Look, Michael I've never lost a case but if we lose this one you go to
jail for life, let me try and make a deal with the DA office." Michael takes a deep
breath in and out. "I think it's best to keep me in here because if I get out I'll
have two more murders on my hand, Michael says. Just get me back my daughter." As
Janet exits the room she hears someone laughing, she turns around and says. "Is
there something funny to you?" "My name is Lawrence, Derek Lawrence. "Oh yes, you
are the crown attorney for my clients case. What are you even doing here." "Well I
was hoping I'd bump into you here," Derek says ."Well you've found me, now what do
you want?" Derek smiles and goes closer to Janet, "what I want is to make a deal
with you, please let's get some coffee". Janet looks down at her coffee cup and
says, "as you can see I already have a cup of coffee."" Alright, lets get me a
coffee and let's sit down and talk. Derek smiles and leads the way. A medium
double-double please Derek orders his coffee. Thanks."
"Janet Janet Janet, now I hear that you've never lost a case and I know that you
wouldn't want to jeopardize your reputation. Janet rolls her eyes and takes a sip
of her coffee. Come on lets face it he killed 3 people do you really want someone
like that walking the streets."" I know my client and he isn't capable of something
like that. This case has been brought to you by a man who hates Michael, of course
he'll make up some dumb story like that," explains Janet ."His fingerprints
matched. Look. Derek hands over the file to Janet. Janet opens the folder and she
sees pictures of the 3 people that were killed, evidence from forensics and
ofcourse, The DNA results." She reads the paper, "hair, his hair was found in the
crime scene." "A piece of hair was found she says, oh please he could have brushed
his hair and that guy took his brush. "We also found a partial print, luckily he
was in the data base from before when he was 19 he was got stealing a car, said
Derek. I know that you are a smart person Janet, you and I both know that you have
no chance winning this case. I don't have to say a word in trail and I'll still win
but you, you have to do a lot of convincing. "Are we done here?" Janet asks. "I am
making you a deal, let him pled guilty, and he'll have parole in 15 years. Janet
gets up. This is a one time offer" says Derek."I have to speak with my client."
Janet gets up and leaves. Janet in her office still looking at the folder that was
given to her by Derek. Janet can't believe her eyes and what she is seeing. She
picks up the phone and dials to get a hold of Michael. "Hi, Michael please cell 53.
Hello, says Michael. There is a deal on the table, which way do you want to
go ."Janet goes in to see Michael, Michael stares at Janet for a long time and
says, "15 years and parole. Michael 15 years is nothing compared to all these
people that you've murdered. 15 years, and you get to still spend time with Rou but
If we go to trial we fight against a sentence for life ."Michael signs "Janet I've
known you majority of my life, I trust you, you tell me what I should do. " As much
as I would hate to see you in jail, for the first time in my life I don't think I
can win this case for you. Nothing beats evidence. But I am the best lawyer in the
country if you want me we'll take this case to trial. "Okay, says Michael, I will
pled guilty."

This time they didn't tie my feet with a chain, I'm free but locked in this weird
looking room. No window this time just this door that's in front of me. My hopes
drop down I really would have liked to have a window I would fit through it and
escape. I decide to yell and have them open the door I didn't get a good look on
what was on the other side of this door. AHHHHHH I scream at the top of my lungs.
They both come rushing down the stairs and they have tape they tape my mouth. One
of the guys says, "f you scream one more time I will cut off your tongue." I look
ahead of me and I see that they left the door open. There is no hallway just stairs
that go directly upstairs. This place is impossible to escape. Both leave the room.
If I yell he'll cut off my tongue, I need to escape right now. So I start to make a
weird noise I look around and there is no bathroom. He takes off the tape and I
say. "I need to pee." They both look at each other. One of the guys says "I'll take
her." He takes me upstairs it's a living space there is furniture, I look out the
window the cops are still at the other house.I am in the bathroom now, and there is
a window I try to close the door and he says keep the door opened I'll turn around.
Great now I can't escape, and I have to force myself to pee. "What if I need to
pee again how do I call you, because according to your buddy if I scream he's going
to cut off my tongue." I say. "I'll check on you every hour", he said. "I ask why
are you doing this to me? " Your father owes us something that has a lot of value
he took what's mine and I am taking what 's his. You ever wonder why he named you
Roulette he said." "Yeah after the unique gun Russian roulette. " Do you know where
the gun is" he asks. "Gun? what gun my dad doesn't have a gun. "HE takes me back
downstairs and before they leave I say "I'm hungry, I didn't eat."" YOU ASKED FOR
TOO MUCH CHILD!" the other guy yelled and throws me a chocolate bar. I eat the
chocolate bar because I am very hungry and I also want energy so when I escape I
don't get tired fast. So, the guy that took me upstairs said that he`ll check on me
every hour that's enough time to plan my escape route. I can ran using the front
door and if he tries to stop me I can use the lighter to burn his face, I doubt he
knows I have it or otherwise he would have taken it from me. I decide to take a
nap, my last nap before running. I am tired of this, I want my gun back from
Michael I've had it! Peter calm down we'll get it, we have his daughter. No he
needs something more, Oliver get the camera. As I am sleeping I get waken up by the
two men this time I am getting beaten up and one of them is just standing there and
holding the camera. My face is bleeding this time I can't help it I start to cry.
"Look into the camera Roulette and day hi to daddy. You see the Mike I have your
precious little daughter, return to me what is mine or else I'll start to physical
hurt her, she'll wish she was dead. You have 24 hours the clock is ticking. "At
the very moment I knew my life was over, and I now know that my father did
something that's why I have been kidnapped. What could he possibly have done to
make them act this way, it must involve money a large amount of money. I am being
beaten up and tortured I need to escape and I have to do it fast.
Michael lays in bed having flashbacks on his life with Roulette and he thinking how
she got involved in all of this.
Michael Carter hands behind your back, says the correctional officer. Michael gets
up wondering what is going on. The officer takes him to the interrogation room.
"Hello Michael, my name is detective Alice, please have a seat."
Michael sets down and says, "what is going on?
"Michael I am here to talk to you about your daughter Roulette." Michael at
this point starts to panic is she okay, he asks. Detective Alice asks, "do you have
any idea on where she can be right now?"
" Michael's voice starts to raise, "if I did I would tell you guys to bring her,
what kind of question is that, what kind of father do you think I am."

Detective Alice laughs a little and replies with "if you were a good father she
wouldn't even be caught in this situation. Let me show you something."
Detective Alice shows Michael the new footage that his daughter was in. Michael
breaks down in tears and cries out "what have I done."
"Michael I am here to tell you that we will find her." Michael continues to cry
in agony. "The voice in the video said something about returning what's mine, what
is this guy talking about? Michael looks at the detective but is silent. Michael I
need to know what this man wants so I can help you. You were arrested because you
killed three people but it seems like this situation is much bigger than that. I
mean they have your daughter. Did you kill someone important to him?" " NO,"
Michael says. Detective Alice reaches into her bag and opens her wallet to take out
her business card, "here is my card when you are ready to talk let me know."
Janet see's Alice leave the room. "Who are you?" Janet asked.
"I am detective Alice and I'm looking into the case of Roulette Carter. Look I know
your his lawyer but I need to find this girl so if there is anything that you can
tell me nows the time."
" There is nothing to tell he doesn't know where she is and neither do, and maybe
instead of wasting your time and asking questions to the wrong people why don't you
get out and actually do your job right. "Janet enters the interrogation room where
Michael is sitting down in complete shock. Janet says "I'm am so sorry that you are
going through something like this ."I need to get out of here and find her. Can't
you do something?"" Unless you know exactly where she is I don't think they'll let
you out of here" said Janet" But they want me yells Michael they want me I have
what they want."" The gun right" asked Janet. "Yes" replied Michael ."So you are
just going to hand the gun to them" asked Janet ."I am going to let them think that
I'm going to give them the gun" says Michael with a smirk on his face.Janet looks
very worried and said, "you don't learn do you, you're playing with fire here it's
not just you on the line it's also your daughter now. I don't know these men but
for what I have seen so far they seem capable of murder. Janet gets up and heads
for the door and says, if anything happens to her I'll never forgive you," and
Janet leaves the room fast.
Janet and Michael are speaking with judge Merin. "So these people that have your
daughter seem to want something of theirs that you have. It has been brought to my
attention that you want to get out and look for her?" asked Judge Merin. "That's
correct" says, Michael. Judge Merin asked "and what do they want from you?" Janet
looks at Michael and gives him a look to not say the truth. Michael replies with,
"I don't know your honour that's why I want to meet up with them to find out."
Judge Merin looks down and then up at Michael you can tell by her face that is does
not look pleased. "The only reason why I am going to agree to release you temporary
is because there is a 16 year old innocent girl's life here however, there are
rules and conditions there will be 2 officers with you at all times, if you even
think of trying to escape I will lock you up and you will never lay eyes on your
daughter again, are we clear?"" Yes yes Michaels says excited thank you your
honour.""Don't make me regret this decision said Jude Merin." You will be wearing
a wire says" officer Malone." A wire laughs Michael, you can't be serious, the
first think they'll do search me." "Judge Merin rules, said officer Malone .
"We'll also be placing a tracker on you, you know just in case you decide to act
dumb and run away." Both officers start to laugh. "Well at least put the wire more
discrete.""Can we have the room please" Janet says. Both officers leave the room.
Janet's has a worried look on her face. I just wanted to say be careful."I will,
I've never been so scared not because of them but my daughter Michael said. She's
everything to me I don't know what I would do if anything happens to her." Janet

cuts off Michael and tells him how Roulette is such a strong and brave girl, go get
your daughter!"Lets go" officer Ross yells, Michael starts to leave and Janet
follows ."And where do you think you're going miss" says officer Ross. "I'm his
lawyer and I'm coming whether you like it or not," says Janet as she continues to
follow Michael out of the room.
Both officers, Janet, and Michael are setting in the SUV, "don't forget we got
surveillance on you, this is the phone you'll be using all calls are recorded, if
you pull out the wire or confess anything to them you would be violating the
agreement which will then cause my team to be forced to come and arrest you, do you
understand?" says officer Ross. "Yes, now can I go and get my daughter please?"
replies Michael. Michael looks back at Janet and smile before opening the car door.
Michael gets into the other car and makes the phone call to the two men that have
his daughter ."Hey we got a call" says Peter. Peter answers the phone but doesn't
say a word." Hello? it's Michael ."Well well Michael I see you got let out of jail,
Peter says."" I got released for lack of evidence, laughs Michael. Where is my
daughter?" "Do you have what I want," asked Peter." Yes it's with me, just tell me
where you are and I'll bring it in exchange for my daughter," said Michael. "I'll
text you that address," Peter says .Michael gets into the car and Janet gets out as
well Michael asks "what are you doing?"" Be careful" says Janet and hand him a
pocket knife, she doesn't say what is it because of Michael's wire. Michael hugs
Janet, Michael gets in the car and receives the address and proceeds to drive to
the location. As he is driving he can see in the mirror that the car is following
him.
The guy opens the door where I am laying there on the floor still in pain.
"Guess who's coming, I look up , and he continues to say, your father is coming,
so good news for you if he gives me what I want then you'll be free to go." I look
back down at the floor. I am happy that my dad is coming but I need to know the
truth and hopefully soon I'll find out.Am I really going to leave this place, I've
never wanted to go home so badly, and I miss my dad but I'm also very upset at him
for putting me in this situation I hope this is all just a misunderstanding and
that my father isn't in trouble with the cops. Well, he must be innocent because
he's not in jail anymore or at least I don't think so. He could be lying to me. I
still need to escape somehow. I don't even know how long I've been here, feels like
a lifetime.
I'm hungry I haven't eaten in days and I don't want to ask, the pain is unbearable
for the first time in my life I think I am capable of actually killing them. I
look around the room again hoping to find something to use but all I have is this
lighter. I wait for my father to arrive I just want him to explain everything to
me, I need to know that truth and what is going on. I hear a car pull up, then a
car door slams I think its my dad so I yell "HELLO HELLO HELLO" can anyone hear
me! Then a "SHUT UP" comes from upstairs so I stop just because I don't want him to
beat me up again.
Peter opens the front door as he see's Michael pull up on his driveway. "Right
across the street now why didn't I think of that" says Michael. Peter has a gun
pointed in Michael's face and Michael tells Peter that he is unarmed and that he
just wants his daughter."You'll get her when I get the gun or my money."Let me see
her so I know that she's okay." said Michael Peter turns to Oliver "I'll take him"
he said."No we'll both go" Peter said angrily ."She better be okay," I hear my
dad's voice I get up I'm finally going to go home now. The door opens and my dad
ran and hugged me and he whispers in my ear that I am going to be okay, which was
great to hear I thought for a second that my life was over. A part of me still
believes that this is too good to be true, I just want this to be over. "Do you
have it" Oliver says. This other guy barely spoke and now he speaks. My dad says
"yes I do, but its in my car."
Peter shakes his head and says "go and get it."" I don't trust you with my daughter
she's going to come upstairs with all of us."

Peter comes close to me and I flinch every since he hit me I have become even more
terrified of him. He grabs me by the arm and I cringe a little my dad see's how
much pain I am in and I see his fist roll up into a ball, I thought for a second
that he was going to punch him. We all go upstairs. "Wait" Peter says and he starts
to search my dad, but he finds nothing. I wish my dad had something to kill these
awful men. We all go outside, I say "you're hurting my arm" to Peter my dad says
"let her go she's still standing right beside you." He let's go of my arm. My dad
opens the trunk of the car and tells both the men "if you want it then go and get
it." Peter says, "Oliver go and check," then and pulls out the gun at my dad and I
yell 'NO PLEASE NO. "It's okay baby it's okay" my dad says trying to calm me down
although it's not working. Janet is in the car shaking, "shouldn't we go in." Not
until I see what he wants" says the officer. Janet looks at Officer Ross and says,
"he wants money that's why he took his daughter he owes him money from a long time
ago so drive before I drive for you." The officer is stunned by what he just heard
from Janet and says "feisty I like that, and drives. "ALL UNITS LETS GO" he says
over the radio.
"It's not here Oliver" says but before he can get out Michael
stabs him 3 times. I see my dad doing that and I'm actually proud that he did next
thing I know I get held my the neck with a gun pointed on the side of my face and I
start to yell ."Shut up shut up before I shoot" said peter. Then the police arrives
and this officer is yelling "let her go let her go." I see Janet my dad's long
time friend and lawyer. I wondered what she was doing here, she see's me and I yell
her name. There's about 10 cop cars all with guns then there this guy with one
pointed at me. I try to escape but his arm is around my neck and if I try to move
he squeezes me tighter. "Peter please stop" my dad says. Peter, I know that name my
dad does know these men so I ask "what's going on dad how do you know these people?
"Oh you don't know, I think it's story time says Peter. Let's see your father here.
"Stop I will kill you with my bare hands" my dad yells. "Peter continues to say,
your daddy here has something of mine it's a gun a Russian roulette that's why he
named you Roulette because he just loves the gun. But, this gun it worth a lot of
money because there is a diamond attached to it and there's a silencer, it's worth
3.3 million dollars. So, as long as your father gives me that gun or the money than
you'll be free to go. And he is also a murderer. "My dad ran to Peter and tackled
him and he told me to run next thing I hear are gunshots so I went on the floor as
I look back to see if my father is okay I see him running and Peter chasing him.
All the cops run after them, so I start to run and yell leave him alone Janet
catches me and tells me to stop. "They're going to kill him," I yell "They won't"
says Janet. "Is it true I ask, everything that Peter said is it true? " Janet looks
at me in a way where she tells me yes. "You're going to find out anyways, he's been
linked to 3 murders I'll be defending him" she says. "I want to hear it from you. "
He never told me with words but I know your father, she replies.I look back and
wonder why Janet is so calm by father is being chased by the entire cops. "Why are
you calm" I asked but before she can answer I see all the cops coming back no sign
of my father or Peter. One of the officers approaches me and asked if I'm okay. "I
say I'm happy to be alive."
" Listen, he says I know that that's your father but do you have any idea on where
he went?"." I'm saved so why do you want my dad for? what did he do? "He takes a
long pause before saying, 'nothing I just need to speak with him. "I need to sit
down" I say. The officer opens his car door and lets me sit on the passenger side.
I'm in the car thinking on who my dad is he's not the man I thought he was, all of
this happened because of him. First it's about a stupid gun and now he's a
murderer. Janet walks over to me, "I want nothing to do with him I say out loud.
Janet just stands there. I continue to say, how could you even defend him for
killing a person. I mean look at me look at my face all this happened because of
him. She doesn't say anything. But you knew, this whole time you knew. " No she
says, I didn't know about any of this until he called me. I'm his lawyer and it's
my job to defend him. I'm here right now because I wanted to make sure that you are
okay."" I'm fine" I say before getting up and walking away.
Michael continues to

run and hides between an alley full of cars. "WHERE ARE YOU?" says Peter. Peter
fires his gun in all of the cars. Michael is hiding between cars and he has a clear
view of Peter. Michael searches different vehicles to see which one is unlocked.
After some time he finally finds one, opens the door and gets inside then he
hotboxes that car and drives off very fast. Peter see's Michael and start to fire
his gun again until he runs out of bullets. Peter looks for a car and hotboxes it
to follow Michael. Both Michael and Peter are driving with excessive speed down
the highway. Michael throws away the phone, wire and tracking device that he had
out the window. "Shit officer Ross says. Now we can't track him." He stops the car.
I'm standing there with the paramedic I see the guy that my father stabbed he
breathing for his life he isn't dead. A few minutes later I see the cops that were
chasing my father coming back and I'm thinking that my father is there with them.
The officer comes out and shakes his head to this other guy who must be his boss or
something. This older man than looks at me and starts walking in my direction. I
look back to see if anyone is behind me but I'm the only one who is standing there.
"Hello, my name is detective Ronald but you can call me Steve" he says. He's
staring deep in my eyes I don't know why but he is, and it's kind of making me feel
uncomfortable. I cross my arms. "I see a lot of hurt in you" he says. I look at
Janet and I see that she's on the phone with someone. I look back at this Steve
guy. He is still staring at me, so I stare back. "You might want to put some ice on
your face to make sure the swelling stops," he said. He then yells while still
staring at me get this young lady an ice pack. "You don't say much do you." I'm
thinking to myself will this man ever stop talking. The paramedic hands me an ice
pack. I place it on my face and close my eyes. It actually feels really good.
"Thanks for the ice pack" I say. And then he starts to laugh "Ohhhh she talks. "I
start to smile and says, They say if you smile it`ll make you feel better, but I
don`t feel better. " I know he says, you`ve been through heck of a lot. But now you
are free and you are safe. Your father has done some stuff and we just want to make
sure that it doesn`t happen again. So if you have any information that would really
help us. " I don`t know where he is I've been saying that all day no I`ve been
saying that since that day I got kidnapped so please leave me alone now, and oh by
the way if you send one more of your men to ask me that same god damn question I
will disappear and if you think it was hard looking for my dad you have no idea how
hard it`ll be looking for me." Then I walked away.
Peter continues to chase Michael on the highway. Michael makes a sharp right
turn and exits the highway he finds a ditch and crashes the car. He gets out and
starts running. He looks back and see's that he lost Peter. He gets into this shed.
Michael knows this place he has a box which contains a hat, cell phone, a gun and
extra clothes. He changes into them. Michael then grabs a phone and dials Janet's
number. " Hello" she answers. "Hey its Michael. " Michael where are you she said
angrily. The whole country to looking for you. " I'm going to turn myself in I just
need to make sure that Peter can't find me or he doesn't hurt my daughter. "Janet
looks at Roulette, "she' fine, she's just upset at the moment but just come back”.
"She hates me, my own daughter hates me now she says. " At the moment she hates
everybody but that's called being a teenager" says Janet. Shots get fired Michael
hears it over the phone. Michael yells, "JANET, JANET, JANET," but she doesn't
answer. All Michael hears it screaming and gunshots. He runs back to the car tries
to move it but the car won't because its trapped in some mud. Michael than goes on
the free way and waits for a car to come. He see's a car coming so he starts to
wave but he can see that the car isn't going to stop so he decides to pull out his
gun. The driver stops then car and is begging for his life. He pulls out the driver
aggressively and gets in to drive back to the house where Janet and Roulette are.
As Michael is there he see's Janet sitting on the floor with the paramedics and
Officer Ross. Michael says, "don't shoot, "Officer Ross pulls out his gun and says
"get on the floor!" Michael continues to say "don't shoot I didn't want to go but
I had to I just want my daughter to be safe. " Officer says "yeah that's why you
pulled out your wire and threw your phone away" as he arrested Michael ."He took
her Michael Janet cries he took her again! ”Michael's phone rings. "You had a

phone?" officer Ross asks. "I just got it that's why I ran to get this phone,
explained Michael. Please let me answer it. "Fine officer Ross says but I'll be
recording it. "Michael picks up the phone and doesn't say anything. On the other
line it's Peter and he says. Michael, "I am very disappointed in you, I really
thought you were going to give me what I wanted. "I was but I didn't have it on me
that's why I ran to get it" replies Michael. " I don't believe you, you stabbed
Oliver" says Peter ."I had to make it look like that I wasn't on your side, I
needed the cops to think that so I could run away, I'm arrested they never released
me. I'm not going to let them think that I have something of yours," said Michael.
"Well, how do I know that you aren't working with them now? "I ran away and you saw
that. "I have your daughter Michael, so one more screw ups, or any sudden movement
to make me think that you are on their side or are trying to miss with me. I'll
kill her. "Don't you dare touch her Michael says angrily. " Then give me back
what's mine and nobody gets hurt" Peter says. "Alright, I'll go and get it, but if
there is a scratch on my daughter I'll kill you." Peter starts to laugh and says
"meet me in our usual spot in 1 hour. " Michael looks around with a strange look on
his face. He then looks to Officer Ross and says, "I don't have what he wants and
my daughter is going to die in an hour. "Janet pulls Michael to the side. "Are you
kidding me she says, your daughter's life is on the line and you care about keeping
your precious gun? " No Janet I mean I have the gun it's just not on me right now
and to get it it's going to take me more than an hour" Michaels said. "Then call
him back and tell him that. " I have another gun that looks identical to the one
that Peter wants. "OMG Janet screams that is all you care about, all you care about
is keeping that gun and not saving your own daughter, your own innocent daughter."
Janet cries.
"I just don't want him to have it I know the price I have to pay Janet I know that
I'm not questioning her life but I need you to understand me . "As long as you can
save her life that's all I care about I don't understand Michael, there is a chance
to get her back, before Janet finishes she pauses and say, I have no idea why I am
convincing you to save your own daughter. "Michael grabs Janet aggressively "don't
you dare say that to me I love my daughter more than anything in this life, I'll
get the gun, but if there is a chance that I can give him the fake gun and still
get my daughter than I will. "Hey hey Officer Ross says. "He'll come after you plus
is that a risk that you really want to take? replied Janet.
I just sat there staring at the wall, I had a gun pointed to my head and got
kidnapped again, I now know who my father is, well I mean atleast I thought I knew
who he was, and I want nothing to do with him. I actually hope that he doesn't find
me I just want to escape on my own. He'll never see me again. I keep thinking of
all those years that we spent together he was the perfect father, well you know
what they say if something is too good to be true than it probably is. I hear
footsteps I stand up and look at the door, he enters this Peter guy. He is chewing
a piece of gym and wiggling his gun. I take a step back but this time I try not to
cry, I slightly look at the door he left it open, I think to myself that this is
it, it's now or never. He continues to walk towards me and he tells me that my dad
is coming again, talk some sense into him he says or you're a dead girl. He takes a
seat and starts to clean his gun. Then I ran out of the room so fast, I run up and
out the door I go. I hear gunshots which made me run even faster. I'm running
through tree's that's all I see tree's and bushes, more gunshots, I look back for a
quick second and Peter is close to me he stops and takes a straight shot which ends
up in my leg. Yes, I got shot, the pain is unbearable, I stumble on the ground I
stream in pain but that still won't stop me from trying to run and suddenly I hear
sirens. I can't take the pain anymore and my leg is giving up on me. I don't scream
I Look behind me while laying on the floor and I see an army of cops arrest Peter.
I put my head down in relief. I close my eyes for a good minute before I hear an
officer say we need an ambulance. I open my eyes and everything I see is extremely
blurry, then I slowly fade away. I woke up at the hospital, I see Janet and no
signs of my father. She gets up when she saw that I was awake now. "You were shot

in the leg but you'll be okay," she says. I asked "where is my dad. "She looks down
and says, "you're dad has done a lot of bad things but he's the one who gave the
cops a call and told them where you were. " I guess what Peter said was true I say.
" I'm so sorry you had to go through this Rou, I really am. "Hello, I am Dr. Lopez
and I just wanted to say that you are a very strong young lady. “ I smile, felt
like I haven't smiled in awhile but this time It actually feels good. "You'll be
discharged soon, you'll need crutches but it won't take you too long to recover. "
Janet looks at me and says "let's go home.
" An older lady approaches us and she says that she is from child services. Janet
steps in and says "I will be legally adopting her, we are actually on our way to
the courthouse. " I know you've been through a lot Roulette, My name is Anna and
I'm always here if you need any kind of support. "I look at Janet and say, "can we
just go home please." Janet takes my hand and we get into her car and drove off.
Michael and Peter are sitting in a cell together, "this isn't over" says Peter,
Michael smiles and before the correctional officer takes Michael to another cell
Michael says" nope, this is just the beginning."

